
Beaconsfield Golf Course,
Montreal, Canada.

Held in coniunclion with the
Intemational P.G.A. Team Matches.

is the announcement of the International Invitation

Twosomescompetition for the Canada Cup.

Players around the world are being

invited to represent their countries In an

international good-will tournament.
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Another important step in the development of

international understanding and good-will through sports,

Six nations have already accepted invitations

for the Inaugur~1 play. From year to year

the number will grow. building friendships

between sports-minded people of many countries.

The matches immediately precede the second

annual P.G.A. Team Matches between Canada and

the United States for the International Golf Trophy,

which will also be played at Beaconsfield.

JOHN JAY HOPKINS
Chairman and President of
General Dynamics Corpora-
tion of New York, and
Chairman and Managing
Director of Canadair
Limited of Montreal, who
has initiated the competi-
tions in the interests of in-
ternational understanding.
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Warm Season Grasses
By FRED V. GRAU

Golf essentially is a warm-season game.
Most sports which depend upon turf
grasses for a playing surface are at their
peak of participation during the period
when the warm-season grasses provide
maximum enjoyment. The warm-season
grasses provide nearly continuous enjoy-
ment of the playing surfaces, uninterrupt-
ed by constant treatments designed to
"hold" the grass. Fewer calls for help
come from the areas where warm-season
grasses are dominant. They are more
"fool-proof"; they strongly resist wear,
insects and diseases; they require less
irrigation and less painstaking care, and
they heal quickly by responding rapidly
to treatment.

Only in the last few years has there
been any concerted effort to improve the _
warm-season grasses. Most of the effort
has been devoted to the cool-season
grasses probably because they needed im-
proving so badly. The possibilities of
improvement of warm-season grasses
through breeding and selection are enor-
mous. The ability of the better warm-
season grasses to develop through vegeta-
tive propagation means that strain iden-
tity more easily can be maintained.

Before proceeding further let us define
what we mean by warm-season grasses.
Essentially, ,~hey are the grasses which
make their \.best growth during the
periods when high temperatures prevail.
The cool-season grasses, by contrast, are
dormant or dead during this period of
highest temperatures and regain active
growth only when cool moist conditions
prevail. We can be still more specific
by identifying the warm-season grasses
and there we can discuss each in turn.

Among the warm-season turf grasses
in use today in the United States are
these kinds.

St. Augustine, a coarse-bladed grass
which is excellent for lawns in the Gulf
Coast areas but is poorly adapted when
it is moved even a few 'hundred miles
away from the warm, moist coastal con-
ditions. It is considered a weed on golf
courses and therefore deserves no further
consideration in this discussion. I would
add, however, that we have seen St.
Augustine -g=ass being crowded out of
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existence in Southern Florida by zoysia
on fairways.

Carpetgrass is found on fairways
where there is ample moisture but its

.distribution is limited to the areas where
freezing weather is rare or of only short
duration. Seed is available in quantity
and at low cost.

Bahiagrass is increasing in popularity
for certain types of athletic turf. Dis-
tribution is limited about the same as
carpet grass. It can be planted from
seed.

Centipede grass enjoys a wider range
of adaptation than the first three grasses
we have discussed. Before research was
accomplished at Tifton, Georgia, on seed
production all Centipede grass was plant-
ed by sprigs. Now it is being grown
from seed. It makes good fairways and
can grow on poor sandy soils. It is con-
sidered a low-fertility grass. Too much
feeding creates an undesirable spongy
condltion similar to St. Augustine. Centi-
pede grass grows well into Oklahoma and
North Carolina but is not winter-hardy
further north.

The other two widely-distributed warm-
season grasses which concern us most at
the present time are bermuda and zoysia.
They concern us most because both are
invading the cool-season areas by way
of the transition zone where both can be
grown. They concern us particularly be-
cause there is so much misunderstanding
and unreasoning fear concerning their use
where they have not been grown before.
I am going to assume for the purpose of
this discussion that the principal reason
for it is the controversy now going on
as to the place that the warm-season
grasses might occupy, particularly in
the transition zone which is the zone
where the cool-season grasses that we
know today never have been completely
satisfactory, nor have the warm-season
grasses as we know them been completely
satisfactory. Both will grow, and yet
there is considerable indecision as to
which should be favored for tee and' fair-
way types of turf particularly. There
is no real controversy over the type of
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SCOOPI
GOLF RANGES ... here is the greatest

GOLF BALL
deal ever offered

The original. Paintless . White for life· Plastic eever-
Golf Ball. Specially designed for Golf Ranges.

Study these features:

I. White for life. Washes brilliant white. Saves hundreds of dollars by eliminating
ball repainting.

Special process practically welds plastic cover to core and winding. Adheres so2. tightly that every shot has snap and click. Gives greater hitting satisfaction,
truer flight, better control. Thrills. the player.

3.·Greater light reflection. Easy ~o t~ace in flight.

4 H~at r~sistallt .. The hottest sun will not affect this ball. Even withstands boiling
• po~n.~temperature. .

Will not swell or soften. Retains its shape. No loose covers. Guaranteed5. against split seam. (Ball for ball replacement it seam splitting should occur.)
Beware of imitations.

Above described balls ... Price $2.60 per Doz. On orders 'of $100.00 or more, we
prepay the freight. Save C.O.D. and Transportation charges by sending check or
money order in advance.

Special Offer to Golf Ranges:
Increase your ball inventory without laying out any cash. Trade in your worthless
culls for these high grade better service, paintless balls - 10 to 1.
We pay the freight on culls. Ship truck lines, freight collect.

Golf Courses:
Sell the new sensational, Hi-compression, special players ball to your patrons. Neatly
packaged for retail sales at 55¢ each. Package of 4, only $2.00. Cost to operators
$3.60 per Doz. Trial order of 6 Doz. shipped prepaid.

WITTEK GOLF RANGE SUPPLY CO.
5158 West North Ave. Chicago 39. III.
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putting green that can be produced from
the better strains of creeping bent
grasses. With the development of the
improved strains of the warm-season
grasses that will produce a putting green
comparable to that now produced from
bent, again, the only controversy will
arise in the transition zone where both
probably can be grown and there is indeci-
sion as to which will be the most satis-
factory.

Bermudagrass has many advantages. It
is one of the most wide-spread and com-
pletely acceptable grasses in the world
today. Once you have bermudagrass you
always have it unless you destroy it by
heroic means. This means only one
thing. It is persistent. That is one of
its great virtues and yet, when it is out
of place and becomes a weed it is one
of the things that makes its destruction
most difficult and costly. With the de-
velopment of the improved strains of
bermudagrass, especially for tees and
fairways, we find bermudagrass assum-
ing a new concept of importance
particularly in the transition zone. U-3
bermudagrass is one of the most widely
publicized and one of the most popular
improved strains of bermudagrasses that
is now beginning to occupy large turf
areas in the transition zone. It is very
winter-hardy, it is fine-bladed, it is deep
rooted, drought tolerant, insect resistant
and proof against virtually everything
except green winter color. It does not
have that anymore than does Kentucky
bluegrass in the dead of winter at Penn
State or at Madison, Wisconsin, or at
Pittsburgh or Northern New York. In
the winter bermudagrass has about the
same color as dormant fescue turf such
as it may be in the dead of winter or
during a severe drought. I can think of
no better example of winter color of
U-3 bermuda. U-3 bermuda requires no
seed. It can be planted vegetatively as
sprigs or plugs or sods with a high degree
of success. It can tolerate extremely
close mowing and produce a dense, firm
turf that is rated as "perfection" by
golfers. With the proper amount of nitro-
gen fertilizer it is completely resistant to
all summer weeds; however, when the
level of nitrogen is allowed to drop below
the critical level, then crabgrass can in-
vade it.

Some of the disadvantages of bermuda,
and I am using U-3 bermuda as the prime
example of winter-hardy northern adapted
strains of bermuda, include aggressive-
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ness. The very aggressiveness that
makes U-3 an excellent turf grass, second
to none for the game of golf, football, and
many other uses, also makes it a potential
weed. It is bound to grow some place
where it is not wanted and it becomes a
weed and it becomes necessary to destroy
it. Its persistence tends to defy destruc-
tion and therefore many superintendents
are very unwilling to consider planting
bermuda for fear that it might invade
their putting greens or their shrubbery
borders or some areas where they do not
want it. That is a very valid objection
and one which we respect whole-hearted-
ly. The objections are over-drawn in
some cases because U-3 is a gentleman
among the bermudas. It does not invade
as badly as some of the common wild
strains of bermuda which have been used
as a prime example of what bermuda does
that we don't like. By the time we put
all the advantages and disadvantages
down for U-3 bermuda in the transition
zone, it appears that U-3 bermuda will
have its greatest place where only the
best in golf turf is desired and where
green winter color is not a major factor.

Now let us turn to another warm-
season grass which appears to have ex-
tremely wide adaptation and great future
use on many turf areas. Zoysia is able
to grow in virtually every state in the
United States. It has the widest adapta-
tion of any turf grass with which we are
now working. It has all Uie advantages
of bermudagrass but lacks some of the
disadvantages. For instance, while it is
aggressive, it is much less aggressive than
bermudagrass and can be more easily
controlled or eradicated if that ever be-
comes necessary. There is little to choose
between zoysia and bermuda so far as
winter color is concerned. Both grasses
provide perfect golf turf 12 months of the
year even though the color may not be
completely acceptable to all persons.
Neither zoysia nor bermuda should be
considered unless perfect golf turf is of
the first importance. The zoysias require
much less fertilizer than bermuda and
thus will be much more economical to
maintain. Even under extremely low
fertility levels the zoysias do not permit
the growth of summer weeds. This is a
distinct advantage. The higher the tem-
perature and the higher the humidity the
better zoysia and bermuda grow. This
usually is the period when most golfers
want to enjoy the game of golf. This is
the time when the warm-season grasses

Golfdom



MEMBERS WANT
FULLY SATISFYING SHOWER BATHING

This all clubmen know: that fatigue from work or
play can be washed away and the feeling of fitness
restored IF the shower is completely satisfying. To
measure up to their wants the SHOWER HEAD
must deliver a full spray, evenly distributed in an
undistorted pattern, and directed as desired.

~ I
Managem('

Members and":

In this revolutionary new sho""·~"\I'l""<>'t1
the Desired Dozen Features:
1 Self-cleaning. Patented automatic action ft,1'1~l;,CQI~g,hl.)'\JIICJ~I"i!\,S

the interior of shower head with each use.
2 No clogging. All clogging particles are aut(\r\)'Ii1\ii~O,lr~

completely discharged.
3 Simple, reliable, long-lasting. Only one

the solid brass, high chrome finished housing.
4 Greatly improved spray p~ttern. Cone-with

gives an evenly distributed shower.
<;' 5 Fingertip volu me control. Foolproof volume control ~_~,_',_~,_"

or decreases rate of water flow to suit bather.
6 Spray direction adlustable. Never-leak ball joint

bather to direct spray as desired.
• 7 No dripping. New design principle prevents dripping a

shower has been turned off.
8 Water economy. Exclusive design provides efficient bathing

with big water savings.
9 Fuel savi~ngs. It costs money to heat and pump water; thus

water economy means saying of costly fuel.
10 Maintenance eliminated. Since this shower head is always

free from clogging and other faults it requires no servicing.
11 Easily, quickly installed. Equipped with connector that fits

all standard shower arms on old or new installations.
12 Vandal-proof model. To prevent tampering or theft, a

vandal-proof model is available at slight additional cost.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
4300 WEST LAKE STREET· CHICAGO 24· ILLINOIS

Please send me illustrated folder containing full information
on the unique New SLOAN Act-O-Malic SHOWER HEAD.

Name and Title •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••

Name of Club •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City, Zone & Stote •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••



Rutledge COOLIEI

Floats Like
a Feather

At last - a cart where the bag load is centrally
balanced. Handle adjustable to owner's height.
Made for regular or compartment bag. Baked
enameled metal body. 10" ball bearing wheels,
rubber tires. Occupies small space. Comes
knocked down in compact box. Easy to assem-
ble,....-'only three parts. $19.95

CADDY SAVER
Rolls when (Iosed •••
Never has to be
Carried!

Best cart value you
can get. Has a spe-
cial new ratchet
control that holds
handle firmly in
any position - it
cannot slip. Takes
any stylebag. Light-
weight but strong.
Open or closed, it's
easy to push or pull
anywhere. Fits club
locker, car trunk,
rear seat space. Ball
bearing wheels with
semi- pneuma tic
tires.

With 10" wheels $28.95
With 12" wheels 32.95

Beckley-Ralston STROKE" SAYERS
Easiest of all clubs to play. More tl{~n1,000,000
sold. Square grips, short shafts. For shots with-
in 50 yards of the green where 213 of the game
IS played. Putter 31", Approach Cleek 32",
Chipper 33". Right or Left Hand. Each $9.95

Send for Literature and Discounts

3337 Belmont Ave.
THE RUTLEDGE COMPANY

Chicago 18, III.
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are at their peak of perfection, therefore,
in order to please the majority of the
golfers and to give them more for their
money, it appears as though the warm-
season grasses will occupy an increasingly
important place in sports turf, not only
in the transition zone but further north
where it is still difficult to maintain com-
pletely satisfactory turf of the cool-
season grasses during the heat of the
summer. We have maintained that zoysia
can be grown virtually any place that
crabgrass grows. This gives it extremely
wide adaptation.

So far we have been talking in gener-
alities concerning zoysia. There are many
types of zoysia. There are fine ones and
coarse ones and intermediate ones. There
are hardy ones and there are non-hardy
ones. The battle for the improvement of
the zoysias has only begun in spite of the
fact that this grass has been in this coun-
try for more than fifty years. Many of
the golf courses in Japan and Korea are
built entirely of zoysiagrasses. They are
most economical to maintain and give
maximum of enjoyment to people who
play on the turf. The zoysiagrasses on
the whole are extremely disease-resistant,
insect-resistant, and wear-resistant. They
require very little more irrigation than
bermudagrass. Where economy is the
watchword zoysia will become increasing-
ly important wherever it can be grown
and wherever turf superintendents can
accept it for its unquestioned value and
learn to use it.

In evaluating the warm-season grasses
we inevitably come to the inescapable con-
clusion that zoysia appears to have even
a greater future for many types' of turf
than bermuda which has been the number
one warm-weather grass to date. Zoysia
will occupy this important place because
of its economical maintenance, its ability
to be almost everything proof. In addi-
tion, zoysia one day will be planted from
seed as well as from sprigs, plugs and
sod. More than any other grass that w~
know zoysia has the "common touch."
It is unfortunate that every time we try
to describe the merits of zoysia for turf
purposes, whenever we tell the truth, it
sounds like we are bragging. Most of the
reluctance to use zoysia or other warm-
season grasses lies in the fact that they
are not understood. There is a complete
lack, of understanding about how these
grasses grow and what they will do and
there is altogether too much reticence in
developing test nurseries of these grasses
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so that one can become acquainted with
them and learn their advantages as well
as their disadvantages. Taking all of the
comments together concerning zoysia,
especially the better types like Meyer
zoysia, it appears as though the only real
objection to this grass is the fact that it
does not remain green throughout the
winter. This, we feel is distinct progress
because already, in the transition zone, we
have shown how it is possible to mask the
dormant winter color of zoysia either by
growing a cool-season grass with it or by
spraying it with a green dye.

It is not my purpose to extol the ad-
vantages of anyone grass. It is my
purpose to attempt to educate others as
to how a superior grass can best be used
for various purposes and to point out the
advantages and disadvantages of all the
grasses now in use. Quite frankly, I am
glad that I am not placed in the position
of having to point out the disadvan-
tages of many of the cool-season grasses
which we have been attempting to use
for turf over many years. It is a dis-
couraging proposition when you come
right down to it. There have been far
fewer failures with the warm-season
grasses than with any other. Success is
more nearly assured if there is a reason-

able understanding of the principles un-
derlying the successful growth of the
warm-season grasses.

In combining a desirable warm-season
grass with a desirable cool-season grass
in the transition zone we appear to have
these distinct advantages when the com-
bina tion becomes successful. Allow me
quickly to be the first to say that this
phase of the program no longer is in the
experimental state in the Mid-Atlantic
area. It has reached the practical dem-
onstration stage where golf courses are
being planted to the combination turf.
Here are some of the advantages:

1. No renovation program, thereby
minimizing disturbance to the game of
golf. This means that the golfers will
not be interrupted in their play during
the time when they most want to enjoy
the turf and their game.

2. Lower labor requirements and more
economical maintenance.

3. Reduced budget.
4. No weed problems ~ no insecticide

problems.
5. Practically no labor required for irri-

gation.
6. Every area of combination turf is

nursery turf and can be used for repair of
any damaged area.

presents Golf Trophies,
/Gifts and Awards that are
OISTINCTIVEL Y 01 FFERENT

If you're looking for an unusual golf trophy, jewelry or gift award, you're
sure to find it at the House of Williams. Send for Free Catalog.

14" high Bake·
lite Base.
1536B •• $9.50

PAUL REVERE
BOWLS

The perfect gift
for golfers! Ex-
pertly crafted of
fine silver plate
and highly styled.
2507 Oia.-7~"

$13.00
2508-0ia.-9"

20.00
2509 Oia.-l 0"

26.00

GOLFER'S
ICE BUCKET

Modern design
with a massive
decorated
border. Fine silver
plate.
1610 •••• $27.50

(tax incl.).

13Y2" high Genu·
ine Walnut Wood
Base.
15188 .•. $12.50

23" high Genu-
ineWalnutBase.
15418-23"

$26.75
1541C-24V2"

27.75
1541D-26"

28.75

r~~;~~~~~~~~~------
I 37 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinois
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I

Name ••••.•.••••••••..••• Address.............. I
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o Please send free catalog
o 2507-7~" •. $13.00
02508-9" •.•• 20.00
02509-10" ••• 26.00
01610 ••• : .•.• 27.50

o 1518B.•.•...• $12.50
o 1541B-23". 26.75
o 1541C-24Y2"27.75
015410-26". 28.75
o 1536B...... 9.50
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Give them a

WARM-UP HOLE
near the first tee, with an

EDERER
GOLF NETS

... where they can loosen up and 'get
off to a good start . . . where they
can practice and take lessons when
you're shy of shag boys. Clubs always
profit when play improves.

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" - the full sizeEderer golf net
is the standard throughout golfdom for out-
door or indoor instruction and practice.
Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the
"Invincible" one of their most popular and
profitable features in developing better and
happier players.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight-handles the full
range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for lim-
ited space practice, indoor or outdoor. Folds
into a compact unit 3 ft. x 6% ft. x 5 in.
Weighs 23 Ibs. with backdrop.

Write for folder and price list.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
'JH~ SjtMt4 1tet4

HOME OFFICE 540 ORLEANS ST • CHICAGO
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7. Creation of more uniform playing
conditions. Combination turf is playable
more days out of the year than any turf
composed of any single grass. Whether
the soil is wet or dry the combination turf
plays virtually the same every day of the
year. This would make it more possible
properly to evaluate a course or a play-
er's game.

Thus it should become plain to every-
one that in the transition zone where
neither the warm-season grasses nor the
cool-season grasses give continuously sat-
isfactory performance, we are covering
the weakness of one with the strength of
another, developing a turf that is com-
pletely satisfactory in every respect to the
ultimate enjoyment of the player and re-
duced maintenance costs. The weakness
of poor winter color is covered by the
strength of the cool-season grass which
has its best color in fall, winter, and
spring. The weakness of the cool-season
grass in permitting summer weeds to in-
vade in the heat of the summer is covered
by the strength of the warm-season grass
which has its best growth at that period.

True, more research is needed. There
will be other combinations developed in
the future other than those that now are
being promoted as result of our coopera-
tive work at Beltsville and elsewhere. The
principle, however, remains firm. We be-
lieve wholeheartedly in the principle that
combinations of warm-season and cool-
season grasses are more nearly the answer
to the turf problems of tees, fairways,
lawns, parks, cemeteries, athletic fields,
and many other types of turf than any-
thing we have had in the past. Any warm-
season grass, in order to move further
north, must first be friendly to the cool-
season grasses. People would like to have
bluegrass lawns. It is more nearly pos-
sible to have a bluegrass lawn by
introducing zoysia into it. A friendly
type of zoysia will keep the soil cool and
moist during the summer when the blue-
grass is dormant anyway and usually
lets crabgrass come in. In the fall when
the zoysia goes dormant and stops grow-
ing it provides a living, open mulch
through which the bluegrass can grow
with no difficulty to provide the highly
desirable green color through the fall,
winter, and early spring until again the
zoysia comes into its own and protects
the weaker cool-season grass through the
heat of the summer. In other words, a
compromise has been effected.
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C10urse Management
(Continued from page 64)

(b) 20% increase in number of labor-
ers. Rate as at present.
Available labor hours increased 20%.

Budget increase necessary 4-4-%.
(c) 20% increase in wages and 20%
increase in laborers.
Available labor hours increased 20%1.L
Budget increase necessa-ry 20%.

B. Is year round employment the answer?
1. Number of summer laborers 4- plus 1

full-year man;
How much must budget be increased
to have
(a) Two full-year men plus 3 for 30
weeks. Approximately 13%.
(b) Three full-yea-r men plus 2 for 30
weeks. Approximately 30%.
If wages are increased 20%, then 38%
and 50% respectively.

C. Will the addition of equipment solve
the problem?

1. How many labor hours actually saved?
2. How many labor hours will cost and

up-keep of additional equipment buy
each year?

3. Will additional equipment increase
routine maintenance?

4-. Will cultural (not playe-r) conditions
be improved?

D. Golf course labor wages increased in
last 10 years?
Golf club dues increased in last 10 years?
Percentage of dues to maintenance in 194-3?
In 1953?

E. Will reducing or ceasing enti-rely certain
practices help the labor problem?
Increase or decrease cultural condition?
F. What is the basic factor that creates
pleasurable golf?
Club house?
Golf course?

II. Present Player Demands vs. Sound Golf
Course Cultural Practices. How do player
demands effect maintenance?

A. The continuing of practices which
weaken the grass plant to its limit of toler-
ance.

1. Change of vegetative growth. Grass
variety and weeds?
(a) Often has necessitated complete

renovation.
(b) Possible increase of labor hours
and material costs which will become
permanent.
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Sure Shawnee Is famous for
golf. But this complete 1000
acre resort offers a lot more •••
wonderful vacation pleasures for
all the family. Swimming pool, ten-
nis courts, boating, riding, dancing.
Gay, smart decor • • • cheerful, airy
rooms or cottages ••• cool mountain set-
ting ••• supervised children's activities •••
excellent food and service. Enjoy a perfect
vacation at moderate rates.

Write for booklet and rate schedule

Richard E. 9uilJen, Manager
Harry Obitz, Professional

~ knwnee ~nn
'~AWNEE -ON-DELAWARE

P&NN/YL.VANIA

tile MOST EFFECTIVE
INSECT REPELLENT
EVER MADE!

Oneappli-
cation of

Pellent keeps
mosquitoes, chig-

.gers, and certain other
insects away for as long

as 12 hours. One ounce tube
of Pellent gives up to 1,000 hours of
protection. Pelle·nt comes in either one or
two ounce tube-or 1V4 ounce stick . . •
Pellent Stik is the original stick insect
repellent. Harmless to nylon and outdoor
equipment. If your dealer can't supply
you, se.nd ~ne d_oll~_r}.o~. trial size.
Satisfaction Guaranteea! Uivision G.

The Andy Lotshaw Company
1474 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 22, III.
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B. The installation of watering systems
for fairways.

1. Cumulative effect on vegetation?
2. Added fertilizer requirement.
3. Increase in labor hour requirement.
4. Increase in cost of water.

C. Increased demand for no workman in-
terference with play.

1. Unnatural labor hours.
(a) Effect on man efficiency.
(b) Effect on operation technique.

2. Increase in necessary unproductive la-
bor hours.

D. Increase of machinery and materials to
maintain desirable turf.

Questions:
1. Do your green committees and club

members realize these increased costs?

2. Have you informed them of the in-
creased costs?

3. How do you expect to maintain at
your 1951 or 1952 standards?

4· Are these costly demands from anyone
group of players? The majority or a
minority?

5. Will there be fewer golfers if present
demands are not met, but general turf
conditions improved?

III. The Superintendent-The Golf Club-and
the Profession. Why bring up the subject?
Because

A. The qreenkeeper or superintendent holds
a position which continues to be underrated
by club members.

Why?

c. S.I. Sdd (Jmy;tmy
Solon Center Bldg. • Solon, Ohio

Exec. OHice: 536 Terminal Tower Cleveland 13, Ohio

It's NEW
It's PROFITABLE
It's IN DEMAND

WAR-MUP
The WEIGHTED Golf Hood

The only weighted hood on the market
"WAR-MUP" will help your golfers im-
prove their swing - get longer drives.
- and lower their scores this new easy
way to practice.

One of a set of 4, matched head covers,
it's already serving as a head cover for
one of the woods. "Snap the Strap"
and its ready for practice swings before
or during the round. With pros, in-
structors and leading amateurs stressing
the use of weighted heads for stronger
wrists, better gripping and smoother
swinging the WAR-MUP Weighted
Hood is selling big as fast as the pros.
display them.

Many men and women pros
are using the new WAR·MUP.
Because of their reports-all

WAR-MUP Hoods are
sold on a MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. Matched
sets of WAR-M UP hoods
(including the patented
weighted hood) retail
for $7.50; the WAR-MUP
weighted hood alone

retails for $3. Usual pro dis-
counts. COO, or on open ac-

count accredited pro accounts.

Our national advertising says - See Your Pro.

Be ready with "WAR·M UP" when your players start to
warm-up this Spring - place your order now! Write,
wire or call your distributor today or order from

HOODSWING. CORP.
P. O. Box 1497 South Miami, Fla.
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